AUGUST 16th Meeting Minutes to form Line Mountain Archery Boosters Club
7 people were in attendance at meeting held in the high school library.
President Shawn Hackenburg called the meeting to order around 6:30 PM and welcomed everyone present. Lauren
Hackenburg provided everyone in attendance with agenda for meeting and minutes from last meeting. Minutes were
approved as read with a minor adjustment noted – motion by Amy Wendt and seconded by Tammy Wolfe.
Sue Rothermel announced we have an EIN number which is 81‐3527052.
Sue reached out to soccer boosters about sharing games of chance license – waiting to hear.
Lauren Hackenburg announced that Don Spotts of Spotts Construction is committing to purchasing t‐shirts, even after
discussion that number of students would increase from last year and the full cost estimated to be around $20‐$30 per
shirt. This is a member of our community who shared he is happy to see something so important going on for our youth
and this is the perfect thing for our area.
Discussion continued about sponsorship. Amy Wendt announced that 130 letters have been sent out. Additional letters
were provided to members who wanted to provide to others as well. A brainstorming session for other places was held.
The date for our first annual 3d tournament is believed to be set for: February 4th with a possible rain date of February
11th 2017. This should be confirmed by / at next meeting.
Discussion of the pros and cons of having vendors at this event was had, and tabled to discuss further at a future
meeting.
Carla Boyer and Tammy Wolfe shared information gathered on team shirts and spirit wear. Discussion was held
regarding the various options. They will continue to research until next time and come back with more options based on
discussion held at our next meeting.
The possibility of still having Marianas fundraiser was held. Originally it was thought we could hand out in September –
have 2 week turn around and out in October. Amy said the original distribution of papers can be done rather quickly
and can easily get flyers with date to be determined later.
No other business to be held‐ next meeting was set for September 20th (3rd Wednesday of the month) and the next one
after that would be October 18th (3rd Wednesday). It was reiterated with club formation meeting dates targeted for the
3rd Wednesday of the month. This will be subject to change based on need and holidays.
Meeting was adjourned at 8pm.
Respectfully submitted on September 20th for approval‐
Lauren Hackenburg

